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Application of photoreflectance spectroscopy to the study of interface
roughness in InGaAs/InAlAs heterointerfaces
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The achievement of high electrical performance InAlAs/InGaAs high-electron-mobility transistors
~HEMTs! grown by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition, requires the growth of a good quality
InGaAs channel/InAlAs spacer interface, in order to ensure good transport properties in the
two-dimensional electron gas channel. In this article, the interface quality is evaluated as a function
of growth interruption time, using photoreflectance spectroscopy. The experimental and theoretical
approach used for this purpose is described. Layers representative of HEMT designs, namely 250 Å
InGaAs single quantum wells between InAlAs layers were used for characterization. The interface
roughness is estimated from the broadening of the high order quantum confined transitions. The
results obtained suggest that the higher the growth interruption time, the smaller the interface
roughness. Electrical characterization results indicate good agreement with the trends observed by
photoreflectance. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!00520-9#
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INTRODUCTION

The traditionally used technique for growth of InGaA
InAlAs high-electron-mobility transistors~HEMTs! is mo-
lecular beam epitaxy~MBE!. This technique led to excellen
characteristics for HEMTs as confirmed by various reports1,2

Metalorganic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD! can also
be used for HEMTs and the performance of devices m
with the latter technique is good3,4 provided that special at
tention is paid to the growth of low background density I
AlAs and good quality InGaAs channel/InAlAs spacer inte
face. Growth interruption is often employed at the interfa
in order to reduce roughness. However, it may also introd
undesirable impurities. Optimum growth interruption con
tions therefore need to be found and photoreflectance~PR!
spectroscopy can be used for this purpose. Results on th
of this technique for the study of the InAlAs/InGaAs heter
interface were reported by the authors recently.5,6 This article
provides further details of the technique and its application
the study of HEMTs. In particular the use of PR allowed
this work to study the interface roughness in 250 Å InGa
single quantum wells~QWs!, typical of such InP-based
HEMT designs.

Photoluminescence~PL! measurements were also pe
formed in addition to PR and reported on in this article. P
spectra exhibit sharp features for each allowed quantum
fined transition, and an assessment of interface quality
made from the study of broadening of high order quant
confined transitions. The study is performed for differe
growth interruption times in order to provide information o
the quality of the impact of growth on HEMT layer chara
teristics. Physical parameters deduced from PR spe

a!Electronic mail: pavlidis@umich.edu
5290021-8979/98/84(9)/5291/5/$15.00
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analysis~energy levels and broadening parameters! are com-
pared with theoretical determinations, and also with comp
mentary Hall effect measurements and low temperature p
toluminescence characterizations.

GROWTH AND CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES
EMPLOYED FOR STUDYING THE InAlAs/InGaAs
HETEROINTERFACE

The samples characterized in this work consisted of 2
Å InGaAs QWs, with InAlAs barriers and were grown lattic
matched on InP substrates by MOCVD~see Fig. 1!. None of
the layers was intentionally doped. The growth temperat
(Tg) was set to 650 °C since this was found to be the o
mum temperature for low background carrier concentratio7

Different growth interruption times were studied~0, 5, and
15 s! between the moment that group III sources for InGa
@trimethylindium ~TMIn! and trimethylgallium ~TMGa!#
were turned off and that when sources for InAlAs@TMIn and
trimethylaluminum ~TMAl !# were turned on. The indium
concentration in the barrier AlInAs layer was measured
double x-ray diffraction and estimated to be about 51%.

PR measurements were performed using a standard
perimental setup.8 The light from a 150 W quartz tungste
halogen lamp was dispersed through a HR640 Jobin–Y
monochromator and focused on the sample. A mechanic
chopped HeNe laser beam was used as the pump beam.
tinuous and modulated reflected signals were detected
photodiode connected to a lock-in amplifier. Measureme
reported here were all recorded at room temperature.
measurements were performed at low temperature~10 K!
using an Ar ion laser as the excitation source and a coo
germanium photodetector.
1 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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PHOTOLUMINESCENCE STUDY OF THE
InAlAs/InGaAs HETEROINTERFACE

The photoluminescence spectra recorded at low temp
ture ~10 K! in the three samples are plotted in Fig. 2. T
shape of the PL peak from the quantum well is typical of t
of doped structures, with a high energy feature correspo
ing to recombination between electrons and localized ho
at the interface.9 Indeed, owing to trapping impurities or po
tential fluctuations due to interface roughness, holes may
localized at the interface: their position in real space alo
the growth axis is then perfectly known:Dx50. Therefore,
following the Heisenberg uncertainty principle, their positi
in reciprocal space is not precisely defined:DkÞ0. Optical
transitions withDkÞ0 are allowed, and radiative recomb
nation between localized holes and electrons lying on
bottom of the first quantum confined electron levelE1 up to
the Fermi level are observed. The broadening of the PL p
can then be related to the two-dimensional~2D! electron gas
densityns . The full width at half maximumDE of the PL
peak is roughly equal toEF2E1 , which is related to the 2D
electron gas densityns by10

FIG. 1. Structure of the samples.

FIG. 2. Low temperature~10 K! PL spectra in the three samples for diffe
ent growth interruption times: 0, 5, and 15 s.
a-

t
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s
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DE>EF2E15
h2ns

4pm*
, ~1!

whereh is the Planck constant andm* is the electron effec-
tive mass.

The electron gas density in the quantum well has b
estimated using Eq.~1! and the results for each sample a
given in Table I together with those obtained from roo
temperature Hall effect measurements. Both techniques
the same order of magnitude and do not exhibit signific
variations as the growth interruption time is varied. PL r
sults are in good agreement with the theoretical calculati
of the Schro¨dinger–Poisson coupled equations in the str
ture, taking into account a residual carrier concentration
about 1017 cm23 in the AlInAs barrier layer. The high re
sidual carrier concentration is commonly observed
MOCVD grown AlInAs layers.

As one can see from the above results, the Hall meas
ments lead to values of electron gas density nearly tw
higher than those obtained by the PL technique. This is
tributed to the fact that the Hall effect is sensitive to
average electron density in the structure, and is influen
not only by the 2D gas but also by the bulk AlInAs layer a
namely by electrons at the substrate interface.

A slight modification of the PL peak shape is observ
whenever a growth interruption time is performed; the
peak appears to be more asymmetric after growth interr
tion than before, and this could indicate a larger hole loc
ization effect, leading to a larger number of radiative reco
binations at high energy withDkÞ0. Such a hole
localization can be attributed either to a larger interfa
roughness or to a higher trapping impurity density intr
duced at the interface during growth interruption. These
sumptions will be further discussed in the following, takin
into account the PR results.

The total PL intensity is reduced by a factor of 10 for t
longer growth interruption time~15 s!, whereas it does no
change significantly for an interruption time of 5 s. Th
indicates that growth interruption favors the incorporation
nonradiative impurities at the interface only when the grow
interruption time exceeds 10 s.

PHOTOREFLECTANCE SPECTRA OF THE
InAlAs/InGaAs QUANTUM WELL

A typical PR spectrum recorded at room temperature
the sample without growth interruption is shown in Fig. 3
the dotted curve. Several transitions are clearly resolved
energies larger than 0.8 eV and are attributed to allow
optical transitionsEiHi between quantum confined electro

TABLE I. Electron gas density estimated from PL and from Hall measu
ments.

Growth interruption
time
~s!

Full width half maximum
~meV!
~PL!

ns

(cm22)
~PL!

ns

(cm22)
~Hall!

0 69 1.531012 2.431012

5 68 1.531012 2.331012

15 72 1.631012 3 31012
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Ei and heavy holeHi levels in the InGaAs quantum well. A
energies lower than 0.8 eV, a large and wide signal is
corded, which is attributed to interference effects giving r
to oscillations below the band gap as was already descr
in multilayer systems.11 In the present structures, owing t
the presence of a 2D electron gas in the QW, oscillati
only vanish above the Fermi level energy and this preve
the lower confined transitionEjH j lying below the Fermi
level from being seen. The PR peak which arises near 1.3
comes from the InP substrate, and the 1.5 eV PR pea
attributed to the AlInAs barrier layer. This energy gap
higher than the gap commonly observed in Al0.48In0.52As lat-
tice matched to InP,12 indicating an Al-rich alloy in good
agreement with the double crystal x-ray diffraction~DXRD!
measurements (xIn551%). The AlInAs PR feature is very
large, indicating the modulation composition of this alloy13

The PR transitions corresponding to the quantum c
fined levels in the quantum well are fitted using the fi
derivative functional form~FDFF! of the dielectric function,
which is appropriate in the case of confined systems14

DR

R
5CS a

]e1

]E
1b

]e2

]E DDF, ~2!

whereC is a constant,a andb are the Seraphin coefficients
e1 and e2 are the real and imaginary parts of the dielect

FIG. 3. Typical room temperature PR spectrum of one sample~without
growth interruption!. ~—! theoretical fitting using the FDFF expression;~•••!
experimental data.
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function e, andDF is the electric field modulation induce
by the pump laser beam. According to the material qual
the absorption coefficiente2 may have either a Lorentzian o
a Gaussian profile when inhomogeneous broadening is
pected. In the InGaAs/AlInAs system, large alloy scatter
is expected as well as significant interface roughness, a
Gaussian absorption profile is assumed in our structu
Therefore we have used a mathematical model based
Gaussian absorption profile, with four adjustable parame
~energy, broadening parameter, amplitude, and phase! to fit
each quantum well PR feature in the spectra. Energies
broadening parameters are reported in Table II, for ev
quantum confined transition clearly resolved in the PR sp
tra: from E3H3 to E7H7 . In Table II we have also reporte
the theoretical evolution of quantum confined energy lev
in 260 Å InGaAs quantum wells in AlInAs barriers wit
51% indium, as calculated using Schro¨dinger equation reso
lution in a finite square quantum well at room temperatur

The transition energies are in good agreement with t
oretical predictions for a quantum well slightly larger~260
Å! than the nominal thickness~250 Å! with 51% indium
composition in AlInAs barriers. In the theoretical determin
tion, we have neglected the influence of the electric field
the quantum confined levels, as it is expected to have l
influence on such wide quantum wells.

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

It is worth noting that due to the 2D electron gas in t
quantum well, the solution of the Schro¨dinger equation in the
quantum well cannot yield very accurate values of the qu
tum confined energy levelsEiHi without taking into account
the potential variations induced by the 2D electron gas its
This can only be performed using a coupled Poisso
Schrödinger equation. The latter imposes the introduction
additional fitting parameters such as the quantum well sh
and width, the exact layer composition, the residual dop
level in the layers, and the interface state density. T
method adopted in this work does not require such calc
tions since it is based primarily on broadening parameter
high order quantum confined transitions.

For this purpose let us consider an ideal infinite quant
well where the quantum confined energy levels are expres
as a function of quantum well widthLQW, electron effective
massm* , and quantum indexn, as follows:
e-
51%
TABLE II. Experimental energiesEiHi and broadening parametersG i as determined from 300 K PR measur
ments in the three samples. Theoretical energies in 260 Å InGaAs quantum wells in AlInAs barriers with
indium.

Transition
index

Energy
EiHi

~eV!

Broadening parameter
G i

~meV!

tGI
50 s tGI

55 s tGI
515 s Theory tGI

50 s tGI
55 s tGI

515 s

3 0.836 0.833 0.838 0.834 8.3 8.3 9.1
4 0.916 0.915 0.924 0.915 10.4 10.7 10.4
5 1.013 1.009 1.023 1.020 13 11.2 11.4
6 1.119 1.11 1.142 1.147 21 19 14.7
7 1.210 1.223 1.229 1.292 26.2 23.4 21.7
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En5
\2p2

2m* LQW
2 n2. ~3!

If some interface roughness is suspected, thenLQW is
supposed to vary byDLQW and this implies a broadening o
energy levelsDEn equal to

DEn5
\2p2

m* LQW
3 n2DLQW. ~4!

The level broadeningG l due to interface roughnes
~equal toDEn) is proportional to the square of quantum i
dex n. Therefore, high quantum index transitions are e
pected to be more sensitive to interface roughness than lo
transitions. Moreover, the parabola coefficient is prop
tional to DLQW which is the amplitude of interface rough
ness.

We have therefore studied the evolution of the broad
ing parameter of high order confined transitions as a func
of growth interruption timetGI . As can be seen in Table II
the broadening parameterGn of the quantum confined tran
sition increases for each sample with the quantum indexn of
the transition. For the high order quantum transitionsn
54 – 6), a decrease ofGn is observed as soon as a grow
interruption is performed. The decrease is all the more
portant as the growth interruption time is longer~up to 15 s!.

A Gaussian absorption profile was assumed to repre
the InAlAs/InGaAs heterostructure system while the tw
main inhomogeneous scattering phenomena considered
responsible for the broadening~G! of optical transitions were
the alloy disorder (G0) and the interface roughness (G1).
Because each of these phenomena is Gaussian, the res
broadening parameter can be expressed as follows:

G5AG0
21G1

2. ~5!

All thermal contributions such as phonon interactio
were neglected since they are supposed to be small comp
with inhomogeneous broadening in such structures, e
cially for high index quantum transitions. PR measureme
made by the authors at a lower temperature andG confirm
this hypothesis by not showing any temperature depende

According to Eq.~4!, the level broadeningG l due to
interface roughness~equal toDEn) is expected to be propor
tional to the square of the quantum indexn. The general
expression forGn can then be expressed as follows:

Gn5AG0
21Kn4, ~6!

whereK is a proportionality coefficient from which the am
plitude of interface roughness can be quantitatively deriv

Figure 4 shows for each sample the evolution ofGn as a
function ofn as determined from PR spectra. The solid lin
are the theoretical curves from Eq.~6! fitted to the experi-
mental results. The parameter valuesG0 and K are also re-
ported in each figure. The evolution ofG is well fitted by the
theoretical expression even though the model of an id
infinite quantum well is not real. However it gives a cle
tendency and theK coefficient appears to decrease when
growth interruption time is increased. The constantG0 value
-
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does not vary significantly with growth interruption time, a
it is mainly related to alloy composition fluctuations and n
to interface properties.

From the value of coefficientK derived from the PR
spectra analysis and by using Eq.~4!, we can obtain the
value of the interface roughnessDLQW for each of the
samples. The interface roughnessDLQW is plotted in Fig. 5
as a function of growth interruption timetGI . For compari-
son we have also reported the interface roughness obta
in a similar sample~250 Å InGaAs quantum well in AlInAs
barriers lattice matched to the InP substrate, hereafter ca
reference sample! grown by MBE. The latter is recognize
for its capability to grow very sharp interfaces in the order
one atomic monolayer. As can be seen from this figure,
interface roughness amplitudeDLQW exhibits a clear de-
crease for high growth interruption times. This is proof of t
reduction of interface roughness by the growth interrupt
at the interface. However, the growth interruption tim
should not be increased further since impurity incorporat
may take place during the growth interruption, as was e
denced in the previous section by the decrease of PL in
sity recorded in the sample withtGI515 s. Minimum rough-
ness achieved in the MOCVD samples appears to be;5.5 Å
and therefore exceeds 1 monolayer~2.9 Å!. In case of an
MBE reference sample that is also included in the same

FIG. 4. Evolution of broadening parameters of quantum well transitions
a function of quantum indexn, for different growth interruption times (tGI

50, 5, and 15 s!.

FIG. 5. Solid lines~—! interface roughness amplitudeDLQW as a function
of growth interruption timeTGI . Dashed line~-–-–! gives DLQW values
measured from a reference MBE sample using the same PR spectra an
Dashed line~- - -! provides the evolution of mobility as a function of growt
interruption time.
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ure for comparison, the minimum roughness equals;1.8 Å
and is therefore inferior to 1 monolayer. The overall roug
ness of the MBE layer with a short interruption time of 5 s is,
however, of the same order as that of MOCVD grow
InAlAs/InGaAs wells. An interesting difference is the fa
that the MBE grown heterointerface appears to have m
mum roughness at zero interruption time. The interruption
growth in the MBE samples seems to induce surface rou
ness at the heterointerface apparently related to impurity
corporation as shown to also take place in MOCVD samp
but for much longer growth interruption times.

Finally, the reduction of interface roughness amplitu
using growth interruption at the interface in MOCVD is
good agreement with the evolution of Hall mobility as
function of tGI ~plotted in Fig. 4 for comparison!.

CONCLUSIONS

Extensive optical and electrical characterizations w
performed in order to qualify the heterointerface betwe
InAlAs and InGaAs grown by MOCVD using differen
growth interruption times at the quantum well interface
Low temperature PL results showed the existence of a
electron gas in the well, and allowed the estimation of g
density in agreement with Hall measurements.

Room temperature PR measurements were recorded
analyzed in order to quantitatively determine the interfa
roughness amplitude as a function of growth interrupt
time at the interface. Despite the high residual doping of
investigated layers, up to four quantum confined transiti
were recorded. The evolution of broadening parameterGn of
the transitions was shown to vary quadratically with t
quantum indexn, in good agreement with a simple model
a finite square well.

From this analysis, the interface roughness amplitu
was shown to decrease by about 1 monolayer when a gro
interruption time of 15 s was employed. The measu
roughness is very near that of an MBE reference sam
characterized using the same PR analysis. The roughne
the latter was found to be on the order of 1 monolayer w
out any interruption time. These results are in good agr
-
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ment with the increase of Hall mobility as the growth inte
ruption time increases. A further increase of grow
interruption time does not seem to be of interest becaus
the increase of nonradiative impurity incorporation for lo
tGI , as evidenced by low temperature PL measurements

In conclusion, room temperature PR analysis of lar
quantum well structures is shown to be very accurate to n
destructively and quantitatively measure the interface rou
ness of the quantum well, without any complicated mod
ing.
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